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16th June 1991

Ref.: W 55

Dear Peter,

Thank you for your letter of 21st October (and
about subscriptions~). apologies for the delay

recent reminder
. l'In rep,Ylng.

Unfortunately I haven't had much time for research since
last wrote, however I will report on a couple of items later.

I be 1ieve Susan Robe r t s ha s now been

have recently had another letter from
add anything to chart 55. I have a Iso
with Kenneth Walpole who I mentioned in

in contact with you,
her but this does not

been in correspondence
my 1as t let t e r .

The information you sent
interesting, hc\pefully
some time in the future.

regarding
wi 1 I be

Australia was particularly
able to follow this up at

® You will find enclosed my latest 'tree' of the
descendants of EMMA WHITLOCK and GEORGE GALL. I hope to add to
this gradually, in particular I believe that EDMUND GALL
(bI884) may have married; ALICE GALL definitely marr-ied but
had no children; I am confident of filling in the details of
the TYLERS etc.

@ EMMA WHITLOCK was not c,nly fecund but also appears to
have had longevity in the blood: EMMA herself lived to 74;
EMMA her daughter died aged 95; daughter ALICE (my great aunt)
is sUIl alive aged 98; another daughter, ADA may stUI be
alive aged 94 (or, if not, only died in the last couple of
year~; my grendmother, MAUD is alive and well eged 96; finally
of EMMA's thirteen ehildr-en t.wehl"e survived to aduJthood, so
much for 19th century infant mortality!



® Kenneth Walpole tells me that he has found the baptismal
entry relating to WILLIAM JUBY WHITLOCK referred to in your
letter of October, it would appea, that he was the
illegitimate son of ELIZABETH WHITLOCK (sister of EMMA &
HARRY) .

Apart from the above am afraid that I have no other news.

Please find enclosed stamps to Lne value of £6.28, which
hopefully is approximately $10, for this year's subscription.

Mr. P. M. Whitlock,
3804 Kilarney Street,
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
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